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FE DAILY NEW

JANTA

THE FATAL FOURTH.
Hammocks hole first place for breezy
coolness. Summer isn't Maimer without
Some hammocks, though,
fi hammock.
are worse than none at all, being too
flimsy and badly made to be either safe
or comfortable. It will pay you to get a
good hammock while you are about it,
even if you pay a little more for it. Our
hammooks have been votea ai by an
who have purchased them. Better not to
lie at all if yon can't lie wellnnd comfort
ably. Speak the truth at all times, but if
you lie do so in one of our hammocks.

W.H.GOEBEL,
Catron Block
Santa Fe. N. M.
WAGNER & HAF NER
mtALEBS

-

IN-

FDHNITllRB &QDBMSWARE

raw T1H AI

STOVES.

parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

THEE
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
FIRST

ONLY

HOTEL

CLASS

IN THE

CITY,

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

S. "WEDELES,
l.

WIIOliEHAI.K JtKAXKK

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

-

Accident that Brought Death to Mev
cral Communities on Independence liny.
Milan, Mo., Joly 5. While inflating a
baloon yesterday evening the guy rope
came loose letting a pole fall and hitting
Marion George on the head mashing it to
a

palp.
A

D1AD PABA0BUII8T.

Kansas City. J. Cunningham an aeronaut, was killed at Winegao , yesterday
evening. - He had made three successful
ascensions. The fourth time when abont
1,300 feet high he out loose bat his parachute failed to open and his body was
mashed to a jelly.
OUTIHO PARTY

A

FOUBTH.

DBUNKKN

Springfield, III., July 5. Geo. Lawson,
proprietor o! the White Ribbon hotel,
y
when drunk
went to the kitchen
where his wife was preparing a meal,
kissed her, shot her through the body
and tnen shot himself.
SIBIKB OF FATALITIES.

La Salle, III. Three persons were fatal
ly injured as the resnlt of ah accident
during the fireworks display here last
night. A bomb rooket after going a
short distance fell and exploded setting
fire to a large quantity of fireworks which
exploded with terrific foroe. There were
6,000 people within a blook of the plaoe
ana a panto followed. Horses ran away
and the crowd stampeded crushing women
and ohildren under foot.
William Tahl, of Tampioo, 111., was
struck by a rocket on the head and so
seriously injured that physicians say he
oan not live.
Dan Cahill had his leg shattered by the
explosion ofnreworks and was trampled
on, suffering injures which may prove
fatal.
Harry Kenney, a waif who said his
parents live in California, was horribly
burned about the face, head and arms.
His injuries are fatal. Harry Joy, of
Wenona, had an arm broken. A number
of men, women and ohildren were injured.
The adjoining buildings which caught fire
were saved by the fire department.
PITCHED BATTLE IN BOSTON.

Boston. The Fourth of July parade of
the patriotic societies of Boston and
vicinity, at East Boston, ended ia a
pitched battle between the paraders and
spectators, in which sticks, stones and re
volvera were used. John Willis, a laborer,
was shot and instantly killed; Michael
Boyd had his head split open by a club
and is dying; a man named Stewart had
his nose out off with a sabre in the hands
of a pnrader. The trouble resulted from
the persistence of those who managed the
parade in introducing as feature a float
representing ''The Little Bed School
House," which, from its association as an
emblem of the American Protective association, has beoome obnoxious to many
people.
a oyolbb's last back.
Denver. Bertie Banks, Denver's orack
old bioyole rider, has probably
ridden his last race, as he broke his ankle
and sustained other severe injuries by a
fall in a race at Pueblo yesterday.

THE SANTA FE BREfifltlfi CO,
BBEWEBS AND B0TTI.SHH

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFAOTUBKBS OF

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fo N. M.

THE HAKKKTB.
York, July 6. Money on call
nominally easv at Ki nnr sent! nrime
mercantile paper, 2j Q 8.
Oliver,
lead, $3.12.
Chioatro.
Cattle, rnarkut nnief. hnt
about steady; Texas steers, $2.8 5 $1.65;
$4.00. Sheep, market firm
bulk, $3.80
to 10c higher.
Kansas Oity, Cattle, market steady to
strong; Texas steers, $2.60 $3.60; Texas
oows, $2.00
$2.76; beef steers, $3.00
$5.40; native cows, $1.60
$3.80;stookers
and feeders, $2.30
$4.10; bulls, $1.85
fz.su. aneep, steady.
Whont Jnlv. (51) - Anrr
(Illinium.
; Sep't., 45
Corn, July, 44
; Aug.,
Oats, J uly, 24 14'
3-

RAINS IN KANSAS.
Fort Neon Almost

STAAB,

'

v

''

,'

"h

;.'

;

Wholesale Dealer in QroceriesVLiquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

Santa Fo

Now TJonico

j. o. Schumann,
Booto, Slioes
Leatifi&eF Findings
Agent for the Csrt a Paokord
&

Choee.

Dole

Osata

Fo,

eft

ws

Oldest find Largest' Establishment in Sonthwbst.
?

lnnndatnd-Hrlils--

Washed Away-NeDrownings Expected.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
;

MEXICAN

BEEF CATTLE.

tea ftxbs.

of

Fort Scott, Kas., Joly 6. The heaviest
rain that has fallen in this section for
many years ooonrred last night, when
there was a preoipitation of 4.09 inches
river and Mill
of water. Marmation
creek rose rapidly out of their banks .and
the
north side of the town is
a portion of
0.
completely inundated.
Families have been driven from their
homes and much damage to property has
resulted. The Missouri Paoiflo freight
depot is on an entirely inaccessible island and the Missouri Paoiflo shops are
under water, necessitating the suspension
of work. The two rivers have joined on
National avenue and the water ia still
rising. J. H. Demeritt, of this oity, while
driving, aocompanied by his daughter,
along a country road last night, was
washed down a ravine and lodged against
a tree. He unhitched his horse and his
daughter rode it out. He swam to a knoll.
It ia thought that news of drownings will
oertainly be received When the oountry
roads leading to town are passable. The
rain is general. Many bridges are washed
out or disturbed and trains are delayed.
:

THE

SHEW

MBXICAN.

.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale aV the following newt depots,
where subscriptions may alto be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
8. B. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
"
0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough.
B. Bailey, Bast Las Vegas.
Ii. a. Alien, ijae vegae.
Feline, Albuquerque
Jacob weltmer, Oity.
Bletcher ft Arnold. Bland, V. M.

OUTRAGE.

DASTARDLY

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Foreman of Mulvane Hunch In Kan-Ma- x
Hrutully Murdered by a
Tenant.
Topeka, Kas., J uly 5. J. 1. Ross, of the
Mulvane ranch of 4,000 acres, fifteen
miles west of here, died
from two
gunshot wounds inflioted yesterday by
Richard de Barros. De Barros was an
unsatisfactory tenant and Ross tried by
legal means to get rid of him. Yesterday,
it is said, he ordered De Barros off the
place, when De Barrosjopened fire at him.
Ross is prominently
connected here,
being a brother of Mrs. Job. Mulvane.
He had the reputation of being a most
peaceful citizen and his murder is looked
upon as a dastardly outrage. The murderer gave himself op to the authorities.
A

Female Hiker.

n'

111

.

A., T. 4 8. V. Reorganization.
San Francisco, Cal., July 5. B. P.
Cheney, jr., chairman of the reorganization committee of the Santa Fe railroad,
is in this city looking after the California
He says
interests of the company.
wondetful success has attended the efforts
of the committee.
When asked for an explanation of the
provision in the plan of reorganization
for the building of new lines in California he replied: "The provision in the
plan for new lines in California
wsb a necessary one in view of ao
necessities of the southern California
part of the system. There will have to
be some extension of these lines, especially if the Southern Pacific continues to build in that territory. As for
a line to San Franoisoo, nobody can tell
anything about snch a venture now, except o say that the new company, especially if it takes its cue from Mr King
and his associates, will be an exceedingly
conservative company, seeking to make
the most of its own territory before looking for new worlds of conquer."
Mr. Cheney says the Santa Fe will
with the 8an Joaquin Valley road
when completed if built far enough south.
oon-ne-

ACTIVE AND UP.

Boston, Mass. July 6. The situation
in the wool trade, as compared with last
week, exhibits undiminished strength and
aotivety. The advance in prices over
thirty days ago is at least 2 cents a
pound on the average. There has been a
feeling of reserve on the part of both
dealers and manufacturers in the markets
of New York, Boston and Philadelphia,
while awaiting reports from the opening
sales in London, while Chicago and the
are watching the
western
markets
changes in seaboard markets with interest. Reports from London sales register
high pricej for the article and an ad16 per cent, acoording
vance of 10
Manufacto the grade aud quality.
turers who have been skeptioal of an ad
vance in the price of raw material have
withdrawn sales until after July 8, when
they will likely be replaoed upon the
market at advtnoed prices. The total
sales in the four markets aggregate 14,- 638,614, of which 8,741,014 pounds were
sold in Boston. It is the opinion of
of the trade that thia market will
remain firm and that users of wool will
sustain the theory. At this writing the
market is active and advancing.

Uniltj' of Forgery.

New York, July 5. Albert S. Moore,
president of the East River Silk company,

pleaded guilty to eight indict
Dents for forgery. He was remanded
nntil Tuesday, when he will be sentenoed.

Killed By Lightning.

Birmingham, Ala., July 5. At Louis
killed Bryan,
ville, Ala., lightning
his wife and baby. One boy survives.
y

Hants Fe

The Mora Claim.
Madrid, July 6. The Spanish govern
ment has appointed a committee to con
sider the olaims of the United States regarding the confiscation of the estate of
Antonio Maximo Mora, nn American
oitizen residing on the Island of Cuba.
Tne value of the property taken from
Mora was alleged to be about $2,600,000.
This wa done during a previous insurrection in Cuba.' In December. 1886,
Spain promised to pay $1,600,000 under
tbt claim, with interest on soon part of
the indemnity as should be deferred.

Located.

Four Crack Uonipanien 'iiiiete for
Kig Prices al St. I.ouIh
To-da-

St. Louis, July 5. This was zouave day
at camp Hanoook, the contesting companies in that class drilling for prizes
The contestants
aggregating $2,250.
were: Capt. Cuzel Lechtman's Neeleys, of
Memphis; Capt. F. K. Defirey, Chicago
zouaves; Capt. Ford Walsh's zouaves;
Capt. Hyman's St. Louis company. These
four companies .drilled in the order
named. Their drill was not aooording to
any authorized tactics but consisted of
unique and eifeotive fancy movements
entirely different from the regulation institutions of the regular and military infantry. Each company has specialties
in way of unique movements aud as each
has won first prizes in other big contests
the rivalry between them for first honors
was intense

at Reduced

Katem.

many orders received by the New Mexican for
the binding of hooks, magazines and
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
less neglected on aooount of a niBli of
other business. But during the dull summer months especial attention will be
paid to this class of work. Thus nil orders now on file will at once be filled and
all those who are in need of any work in
the line of binding n rely npon having
their orders orompily executed in the
best style of the
at reduced rates.
Send in your orders to the New Mexican.
r--

ars-au- d

Ooatrnetlona on the Highways

Are sometimes allowed by the authorities
to remain too long, but when that important outlet to the refuse and debris of

the system the bowels becomes obstructed, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
promptly "raises the blockade." This it
does, too, without creating any abdominal
disturbance in the way of griping, an unpleasantness always produced by a drastic purgative. No permanent, decisive
relief from constipation oan be obtained
through the agency of a violent cathartic
Mandrake, blue pill, ealtB and senna and
calomel, while they evacuate the intestine,
weaken and partly unfit it for future usefulness. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, on
the contrary, invigorates the whole abdominal region and promotes a regular
secretion and How of bile. Use this time
honored remedy also in malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, in cases of,
debility, and for kidney trouble. It confers both appetite and sleep.
Among the numerous persons who
have been cured of rheumatism by
Chamberlain's Pnin Balm, mention should
be made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of Toledo, Wash., who Bays: ''I have never
been able to prooure any medicine that
would relieve me of rheumatism like
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I have also
used it for lame back with great success.
It is the best liniment I have ever nsed,
and I take pleasure in recommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
The rent est Valne.
You get the greatest value ont of a silver quarter when purchasing a package
of Simmons Liver Regulator powder.
There is nothing like it for indigestion or
oonstipetion. Take it dry, on the tongue,
or make a tea. You'll afterwards take it
'V".
iu preference' to pills.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Beal Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of

MIn-.n- g

Properties. We make a specialty of

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Postmaster E. A. Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, says he expects to be in the new
postotlioe on the 17th of this month.
Nearly every town in New Mexico celebrated the ll!lth anniversary
of the
Declaration of Independence yesterday.
Messrs. A. G. Wells, general superintendent, and Richard English, master
of the Atlantio tPaclic, have gone
east.
The Bio Grande has subsidod from a
vicious invasion of its banks and has
settled down to be quite a decent sort of
river.
A bureau of information
is to bo started at Albuquerque in the near future for
the purpose of supplying all information
to strangers who may attend the fair and
irrigation congress.
Mrs. Ellen L, Lockhart, of Albuquerque, wife of Manager Henry Lockhart,
bas purchased the controlling interest in
the famous (!rown Point mine at Coohiti.
The transaction took plncein the oflice of
Warren & Fergusson.
Albuquerque Citizen: The deputy sheriff has served court papers in a suit involving any and nil interest Henry Lock-hamay have in the Washington mine
to satisfy an execution of $2,000 or over
held by W. B. Childers.
At Las Vegas on Wednesday, the board
of regents of the insane asylum
all the old employes, and tho
searetaryship still remains with G. A.
Rothgeb, a successor not having been
named.
Wool is pouring inte Las Vegas pretty
plentifully, says the Optic. Lang strings
of wagons, all loaded down with the
staple, could be seen arriving at tho
Browne fe Manzanares Co's warerooms,
almost any time
Mr. C. H. Young, the untiring agont of
company, came up from Lis
Crucea last night and" savs the frnit business is getting very lively there. A car
load a day is consigned east through the
popular public carriers.- - Albuquerque
Citizen.
Albuquerque Democrat: The Canon
City, Colo., Smelting company is negotiating with Henry Lockhart, manager of
the Crown Point mine, for JMIO tons of
valuable ore on the dump. Whon Colorado ore buyers purchase large quantities of the New Mexican product there
must be something in our mountains.
Denver Daily Mining Record: Cochiti
has taken one more fctep to the front.
The great camp's first stamp mill will be
set in motion on Monday. Let the hardy
miners there keep in their courage, and
stick to their claims, says the New Mexican. There are better '.rnies in sight for
New Mexico, and when they come prosperity must follow for a region so im
mensely rich in mineral ns tho Cochiti
mountains.
Lns Vegas Optic:
Veeaer & Vceder
and Long fc Fort appeared bofore Judge
Thomas Smith this ir.oruing on behalf of
Dr. W. D. Gentry, and petitioned for a
writ of mandamuB against the New Mexico boartl of health. The writ was issued
and made returnable on July G, when the
case will come up for final hearing. It
will then be decided whether or not Dr.
Gentry is to have a physician's certificate
in this territoiy.
111
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WelW-Farg- o

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award- -

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE.

LOOK AT THIS!

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION

nonoi&co

Stock Certificates
Bill Headsof every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates i?iveii. Work

Nervousness

Cannot be permanently cured by the use
of opiates and sedative compounds. It is
too deeply seated. It is caused by an
Impoverished condition ot the blood,
upon which the nerves depend tor sustenance. This is the true and only natural
explanation for nervousness. Purify, enrich and vitalize the blood with

Hood's

Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

LATEST

PRICES

Sarsaparilla

and nervousness will disappear. Hood's
Sarsaparilla will give vitality to the blood
and will send it coursing through the
veins and arteries charged with the
strength building qualities which
make strong nerves. If you are nervous,
try Hood's Sarsaparilla and find the same
relief ot which hundreds of people are telling in their published testimonials. Get

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

STYLE

( I HTOJ1 WORK A NrKCI.4l.TV.
Itlen'N Half tollnit
tr,c
"
Women'M
40e
Lower PrlKro tit. op. lot Siat. Honk

g,

Architect & Contractor

Hood's out Hood's

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

Because Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only
True Blood Purifier prominently in the
public eye today. Sold by all druggists.

Thirty-fourt- h

y

Book Binding

' During the past few months

World's Pair Hiahest Medid and Ilplre,

habitual
tlon. Pilca 260. var bux.
CBr

MEET OF EDUCATORS.

Denver, Colo., July 6. The thirty-fourt- h
annual convention of the National
Education association began
Comparatively few teachers have yet arrived, as the first three day are taken up
with the session of the national connoil
of edneation general. The meeting of the
council was called to order by Prof. 0. 0.
Bounds, of Plymouth, N. H., president of
the eounoil. The attendauo was meager
on acoonnt of delayed trains, k. u,
Dnnhartv. of Peoria, ssoretarv. was tires- eat. The forenoon was devoted to bear-inreports from oommitttes on educa
tional matters ano routine ousuiess.

Gov't Report

Oi. price's Cream Baking Powder

Hnnrl'e Dllle
Anoxal Convention of
National Rdaeatioaal Association
In Messlon at Denver.

S.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Job Printing.

GAY ZOUAVES.

.

nine-tent-

'

Whops

Arkansas City, Las., July 6, Chief Engineers Dnun and Force are here locating
the gronnds for the Mammoth round
house and shops for theSanta Fe railroad.
Three huodred additional men will be
employed.

Latest U.

mtar

y

Caustlr-Cieare.l- ty

Mouth-weHter-

NO 112
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El Paso, Texas, July 5. Miss Annie
Londonderry, the round world cyclist,
Knnat-M- .
leaves
Boon for Deuver on
her bike, riding over the Santa Fe track.
She travels
miles a day. She was
Washington, July 6. Seoretary Morton well receivedforty
here.
has written a oaustio letter to
Another Battle.
sentative Taylor, of Chicago, a partner
Havana, July 5. Two severe engageof ex Senator Farwell.. Mr. Taylor had
written the secretary severely criticising ments were fought yesterday at Pa as
the regulations of the department of ag- Altas, Santiago de Cnba. Capt. Boreas,
riculture with reference to the admission at the head of a detachment ol volunteers,
of Mexico cattle.
engngod a force of 400 insurgent cavalrj
The seoretary quotes Mr. Taylor as under command of Amador Gnerra. The
saying: "Not one pound of beef from volunteers lost seveuteeu killed and nine
these Mexican oattlo will ever be con- teen vyouuded. Among the killed on the
sumed in this country, aud the only peo- insurgent side was Amador Gnerra, a
ple benefited by this order are the for- noted leader, and Lients. Raphael, Bor
rero and Ferrero. In addition sixty of
eigners and the beet combine."
Seoretary Morton then proceeded to tne rank and nle were killed.
say that oanned beef is on sale in nearly
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
all the cities in the Union. "Is it possible," he asks, "that an' entelligent citi- rado saloon.
zen like yourself can be ignorant of these
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
facts? If not ignorant of these facts how
can you assert that American cattle being used for canning only, not one pound
Washington, July 5. The president has
of Mexican beef will ever be consumed
in this country?"
appointed William J. Horton attorney
"How do you know," the letter con- for the United States for the seoond dis
tinues, "that the only persons benefited trict of the Indian
territory.
by the order admitting healthy Mexican
SAYS HE'LL OO BACK.
oattle.under certain conditions are forM. W. Ransom, minister to
eigners and the beef oombine? The United
States department of agriculture is in- Mexico, arrived in the city
and
formed by cattlemen of the southwest visited the state department. He reports
and two reliable agents who have per- his health improving and says he exthe situation in pects to return to his post at the expira
sonally investigated
Texas that cattle were very scarce in a tion of his leave in August.. He says he
large part of Texas and that there was an found the Mexicau people oordial and
abundance of grass in these sections agreeable and quite as anxious as our
which could be utilized only by the im- own population to maintain amicable re
lations between the two countries.
portation of Mexican oattle."

Seoretary Morton Urewn
of ?."U on

Ad- Ntatiis of the Wool Market-Bi- gvanee that Will Kemaln Firm.

28.

A..

Booming.
The Industrial
World
will sayi
The upward eourse of crude and manufactured iron and steel have been farther
emphasized by an advanoe during the
past week of 50 oents on northern pig
iron and $1 per ton 011 southern and $2
per ton on iron and steel bars. These
advanoes are due, in the main, to the enhanced cost of raw material ore, coke
and scrap, and to the higher scale of
wages as adjusted with the Amalgamated
association. Demand for material keeps
np to the high level of the past two
weeks, but the purchases have been for
smaller amounts. Soft steel billets a;.d
rods are also in good inqniry but the
entire product of makers here is sold up
for the next sixty days.

New

Mottfrled Hchrolier, President.

--

Iran Still

Chicago, July

DBOWNKD.

Three Philadelphians
Philadelphia.
were drowned in the Delaware river yesterday at Beverly, N. J., twelve miles
above the oity. They were John Anderson, Frank Bevans, the bicycle manufacturer, and Miss Marembeck. The party
of ris persons left here Wednesday night
intending to spend the 4th oruisiog on the
Delaware. Whin the party reached Bev
erly it was suggested that they go ashore
and a small boat was lowered. All had
taken seats in the boat except Mrs.
Munoie. Id stepping from the yacht into
tne Doat she sapped and the boat over
turned, all the occupants being thrown
into the water. Mrs. Bevans, Mrs. Mnnoie
arfe,atisa Jennings were rescued by two
men who had charge of the .vaoht. The
other three were carried away by the
swirt current.
AFTEB

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the

THE

Fill DAY. JULY

SANTA FE, N. M..

VOL.32.

MEXICAN:

Hfenry

U

Hodern Methods,

KricL
SOLI AOINT rOB

HHPS' ST.

POLIPLEKIOH

Close Figurine,

Skilled Mechanics

LOUIS

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mailorders

Plans and specifications famished
on application. Oorrespindenoc so-

.

Uassslape t.

Hants Fe.

every element of
It is beautiand
purity.
beauty
fying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
d'icate and desirable protection
10 the face in this climate.
Combines

Insist span having

rofl it

Santa Fe,

N, M.

l

pozzoiTrs

licited.

promptly filled.

s;

POWDER,

13

ran

thi gtanln.

mi ivtutwMMi.

ftyj

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

unta

Ye Poat Office.

RATES OF SnBSCHlPTIONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, par month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three uionthfi, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hy mail
Weekly, pq'r month
ffeekly, perquarter
tVefcfy, per six months
Vekly, per ,"ear

25

$

00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
1
1

25

75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
a.d communication intended lor publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
ao'e and address not for onbllcation but
evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to Tho Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nrw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nhw Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pot Office in the Territory and has a large
t.i 1 growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
paper

FRIDAY. JTJLY

5.

The proud bird of Liberty hovered
over the capital city yesterday.
The moat effective means of stamping
out crime is to make it unprofitable.
The Democratic administration in New
Mexico has dono its full doty toward enforcing law and order. All the apologies
s
and
the Republican
their peon press can put up will not altar
this fact.
lawyor-politicinn-

Tn Nicaragua canal commission proposes to look over the Panama route, and
in its report compare one route with the
other. Congress will have official information enough on hand when it meets in
December to warrant decisive action.
Odskbvxs the Raton Range: "The Santa
Fe Weekly New Mexican of last week
was a special edition, devoted to a splendid description of the varied business interests of the capital city. It was creditably arranged and nicely illustrated."

Maine is a shade slow, hut it moves.
The right of women to vote in pnrish
meetings of the Episcopal church wbb
granted at the last session of the diocesan
convention. The right to hold oflice in
the church is still withheld. The women
will get the oflice in time.
Santa Fkans ought by this time be
convinced that it pays her business men
to contribute to hold here such gatherings as the territorial firemen's convention. At a low estimate there were 1,500
visitors attracted to Santa Fe by this
event,and it is safe to say they spent $10
each, which means a return of about 200
per cent to the business men who put up
money for the original purses for the
tournament.
The Jewish Times and Observer hopes
the rumor that Barons Hirsch and Rothschild will have an audienoe with the emperor of Russia on the 15th of July is
true. The object of the meeting is to
secure such change in Russinnlaws as will
permit Russian Jews to live in the country they were born in. The demand seems
to be reasonable. If the right to live at
home is denied and the right to emigrate
restricted there does not seem to be any
safe refoge but death.

journal and serving the euds of justice
by printing the affidavits of the men with
a simple recital of the more important
features of events leading up to their
making.
But now that the Republican lawyer
politicians have again taken a hnnd nt
editing the Citizen and have seen lit to go
into the political phases of the case in
order to attack the New Mexican, this
journal will reveal further some of the
facts whioh the Citizen charges it with
"omitting."
It is true, as the Citizen's writer a
Santa Fe lawyer alleges that the reason
given by the oonfessors for organizing
the conspiracy to murder Chavez was
that the sheriff had assaulted Borrego
while in jail. But the Citizen's writer
doesn't tell it all. It uses this assault
theory as if it iu a measure condoned for
the crime of conspiracy and assassination
and justified the murder as one based
upon motives of purely personal revenge.
But this, in fact, according to the evidence at the trial and the confessions of
Alarid and Valencia, was a minor feature
of the whole affair. What these men did
say, in explaining the conspiracy, was t hat
Borrego desired revenge for the assault
made upon him by Chavez "and, besides, with so prominent a Democrat as
Chavez out of the w'ay there would bo a
great many little offices in the county
that we could get," they said.
This latter quotation is the part the
Citizen omits to print because it would
prove a fatal defect in bolstering up its
theory that purely domestic considerations are responsible for this brutal crime.
Quite different motives actuated the
New Mexican in omitting this statement,
and these were that it would relieve the
case of all semblance of political motives
if no reference were publioly made to that
part of Aland's and Valencia's statements
The Citizen
touching political offices.
s
has therefore to thank itself and its
party bosses for bringing politics
into this subject.
That it was a political murder there
seems no doubt, and the Citizen confesses as much in its pitiable wriggling to
prove the oontrary; confesses that it
knows it to be a political murder when it
deliberately omits the most essential part
of the quoted statement upon which it attempts to base its argument to the contrary.
The Citizen is thus again publioly convicted of standing as nu apologist for
crime in New Mexico.
It declared that Vigil "was murdered"
when he resisted arrest on the charge of
and was
being one of the conspirators
shot by the officers of the law. It characterized as "unfair and partial" the testimony given to the jury that returned a
verdict of guilty, and now that two of the
gang have confessed their guilt the Citizen still has a word of apology for the
criminals and incidentally for their greatly
attorneys and supporters,
men who are straining every nerve and
snatching at every legal technicality to
release these
assassins from
jail and once more turn them loose on
this community.
If there is a God in Israel and justice
is not assassinated in Mew Mexico the
Citizen and the gang it represents will
not succeed. Justice must be done. The
law shall be enforced and adequate punishment meted out to all its offenders regardless of their political "pull."
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.

VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Rsetsred.

Wenkncss, Nenressneee,
ana iu we
ueniniy,
or evus irom wny

irmn
w
later excesses, me resuiis ui

overwork, sickness, worry.nt
etc. r un Birengiu, uevoi-opmeand tone given to
levery organ anu uuruuu
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate Imnrovement seen.
references. Book,
Failure impossible. 2,000mailed
(sealed) free.
explanation and proofs

J.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo,

M.

Konte.

The famous Cold Mining Camps ne&r Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexioo.
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In effect
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexioo.

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.
fc

NORTH AND EAST.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
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B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms iu Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.

ATTORNEYS

For the Irrigation at th Prairie and TaUaya befrwsen Raton and
One Hundred mlUavf Urge
Irrigating Canals hava
Theae laada with perpetual vrwtar right ar aold cheap and
on the eaay terms at toa annual pagmtanta, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tha aba there a 1,400,000 aaraa of land for sale, oon- slating mainly of Agrloultural, Coat and Timber Lands. Tha
climate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and nruit af all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaee.
Those wishing to view tho laada ean a awe ape lei ratea on the rail
roads, and will have a rebate also on tha seano, sf they should buy 160

Springer
been built.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Mr

Skilled Mechanics

on application.

Jr

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROMPT

Plans

I

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

SHORT NOTICE.

Modern Methods.

near the foot

water-right-

LOW PRICES,

Close Figurine,

Valley Lands

semi-tropic-

given to Descriptive Pamphlets

Architect & Contractor

Choice Mountain and

home-seek-

The trade supplied from one bottle to a oarload. Mail orders

(nnrtalupe St.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live (took raiser, dairyman, bee- eenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate aud some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Tiiu climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
hbaltli restoring.
s
water
on
The
terms.
and
low
at
are for sale
Lamia with perpetual
supply of
easy
prioes
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts nre being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated aud cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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Henry Krick

The Republican organ howls and the
s
screech
Republican
amen! Hear the Albuquerque Citizen:
"It has been the aim of the New Mexican,
regardless of all else, to make the Chavez
murder, whioh no gainsaying was a cowardly assassination, out a political murder, although such was not a fact and is
not a fact
This is the course of another long editorial apt logy for the predicament some
of the Citizen's political friends find
themselves in as a result of the latest developments in the matter of the organized conspiracy to assassinate
Francisco Chavez the voluntary confessions of two of the conspirators showing
the law officers to have all along been on
the right scent and that simple justice
was admittedly done when the jury, after
an exhaustive hearing of the facts, returned a verdiot of guilty.
The New Mexican had hoped that the
question of politios could be kept out of
this deplorable affair. The Citizen complains that, in its recital of facts introducing the voluntary confessions made
by two of tho conspirators, the Niw Mexican was not Impartial in that it omitted
certain statements made by the confessors in private conversation bn6 not incorporated in their affidavits.
The New Mexican did do this; it
omitted these things for the sole purpose
of not publicly bringing Into the case
It felt
anything of a political nature.
thst it was doing its duty as a public

of
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OLD APOLOCIST.

PES

United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston. Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
standnrd
fare, from Santa Fe
($58.65 f(il.GO); dates of sale 3 to 6, in
clusive. (Joocl to retoru until duiyz
An extension to August 6 may be ob
tained by depositing tickets with joint
aeent of the Boston terminal lines.
Trienninl Conclave, Knights Templar,
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One low
est standard fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
August 17 to 22, inolnsive. Final limit
Sept. 15. An extention will be granted
until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with
joint agent of the Boston terminal lines
Baptist Young Peoples' Union of
BLANK BOOKS America, Baltimore, Ma., July 18 to 21.
s
One lowest
fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe ($54.70); dates of sale,
13
to 14. Final limit for return
Being; satisfied that if you have once July
8, 1895.
used a
book, you will al- August
National Encampment G. A. R., Louis
ways use them, and in order to get
One lowest
you to try one the New Mexican ville, Ky., Sept. 10 to 14.
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you iirst class fare for the round trip irom
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gate
bound in full leather, with patent ways and to 1 cent per mile from tnose
with your gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
name and the number, or letter, of the via St. Louis S42.55); dates ot sale aopt.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the 6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
1895.
following low prices:
For further particulars as to rates and
S Qr. (400 pages) rash Book
3..10
. - 41.00 routes call at city ticket olllce.
)
Or. (4HO
.
" ) Journal
7 r. (Ml)
7.50
Leaser
II. S. Ltraz, Agent.
They are made with pages 10.xl6 Geo. T. NionotsON, G. P. A.
inches, of a good ledger paper with

The steady rise in the price of wool ie
particularly gratifying to the advocates
in New Mexico of Democratic tariff reform. It is only about a year ago since
every Republican newspaper in the territory was scorching the New Mexican for
its statements concerning the prospecround cornered covers. The books
tive price of wool. Whon the new tariff are
made in our bindery and we guarlaw became fully operative, and many of antee
every one of them.
the Democratic prints were suspiciously
silent on the subject, but
these
silent partners of ours in Democratic
ranks have come out in commendation of
the new law and the Republican calamity
ROLE AGENT FOB
howlers have little or nothing to say.
They dare not explain why it is that wool
deoreased in vnlue under the McKinley
law while under Democratic treatment
this important commodity shows a continuous, substantial and permanent
THE SAME

The

over-zealou-

d
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The Ca'.ifornia Limited leaving Santa
Fe at fi:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles aud Ban Diego
without change, free chair cars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east.
ward. Only 88 hours between Santa Fe
A LADY'S TOILET
and Los Angeles.
Is not complete
The California and Mexico Express
without an ideal
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palaoe andTonriet Sleeping oars
Chicago to San Franoiseo, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only 48J hours between Santa Fe
boors between Santa
and Chicago, 82
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
Combines every element of
earry dining oars between Chicago and
beauty and purity. It is beautiKansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
fying, soothing, healing, healthfamous Harvey eating honse.
ful, and harmless, and when
Close connections are made in Union
rightly used is invisible. A most
depots at all terminals north, east, south
rVicate and desirable protection
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
to the face in this climate.
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
H. 8. LVTZ. Agent
Xniiit upw having" tha (nnini. , I
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.ftT.A.
IT M FM Mil mirWNEK.
City tiaket office, First National bank
bnildlng

The Short Line
9000080

ponPLEKiori

lid

U POWDEa

pozios

J

To

all Points

East, North,
South and
West,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
'

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair carton all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4ak agents below
for time cards.

0. H. MOREHOUSE,
- Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tax.

H. 8. LVTZ, '
Agent, Santa Fe, H. M.

Pioneer's llccoinniciidation,
song of the finch and thrush, but she
J. W. Neuable, of Downey, a pioueor heard
now for the first time something
of Los Angeles couuty, Cal., says: "Whenvery different from bird songs.
ever I am troubled with a pain in the
"Listen, Hans," said the girl when
s
stomach or with diarrhoea I use
the hunter paused in his song. "Your
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
song reminds me of something. I know
say that in the autumn you
Remedy. I have used it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and recom- go secretly into the woods for game. Let
A
Mr.

N

Chauib-erlaiu'-

For sale by A. the poaching go. The forester is your
enemy. You know why, and if he
should meet you poaching in the woods,
Hans if you should
We have just read of the Chinese being then heavens! my
worsted in a late battle. Why worsted? be brought to me with a bullet through
We have heard of China silk! But not your breast."
The young man bent over the girl,
worsted.
who leaned caressingly on his shoulder
DYING.
and kissed her lips.
"People talk too much. Don't believe
Passing ont of the shadow
Into n purer light,
everything they say, sweetheart." And
Stepping behind the curtain,
putting his arm around her they went
Getting a clearor sight,
singing through the forest.
aside
the
burden,
Laying
When the couple disappeared among
This weary mortal coil,
Done with the world's vexations,
the trees, a man in hunter's dress crept
Dono with its tears and toil,
from the bushes. He carried his gun on
Tired of all earth's plaything,
his back and a knife in his belt. His
Heartsick and ready to sleep,
face was white and distorted. He went
Ready to bid our frien.lo farewell,
Wondering why they wtep,
up to the beech tree and beheld the
Passing out of the shadoiv.
heart that Hans had carved. He laughed
hy
Into eternal
wildly and drew out his knife to destroy
do wo call it dying,
the writing, then, changing his mind,
This sweet going away?
he thrust the blade again in its sheath.
Shaking his fist threateningly in the direction where the couple had disappeared, he muttered, grinding his teeth,
I meet you, you poacher, only once
There stood in the forest an old beech "If
on forbidden ground, you will have
tree. Her top was shattered by lightheard the cuckoo sing for the last time. "
ning, her sides were hollow, and pieces With these words he went into the
of froigus grew on her bark. She was
woods.
the oldest of a numerous family, but
And the tree shook her head sadly.
she had seen her children, as soon as
The beech tree got many a sight of
woodthey had grown up, fall under the
the faces of the children of men in the
man's ax, and only one daughter re- oonrse of the summer the
poor women
mained to her. This daughter was a
leaves or dry bark, the berry
gathering
and
smooth
beech
bark
with
tree,
young
pickers, foresters and pilgrims. But the
heaven aspiring crest and only 80 years most
cherished amid the guests who
old. That is the best year for a forest
under her leafy roof were the
gathered
tree.
and brown haired maid. They
youth
The old tree still thrust out her twigs made
weekly visits to her, spoke of their
and leaves in the spring, but she felt love, embraced each other, and
day by
that her life was drawing to a close, for day the beech tree came to love them
herself
hold
to
cost
her great suffering
it
more.
upright. And because she knew that she
One morning before sunrise, when
must die she felt her love increase for the mountains were
just casting off their
her beautiful daughter.
mist caps, Hans came alone. He
gray
Spring was approaching. The branches carried a gun on his shoulder and stepwere still covered with the glittering
ped as lightly through the underbrush
frost, but the roots bogan to uncurl, as if he would take his sweetheart by
snow.
and the warm wind melted the
surprise. This time his coming bad
The rivers and brooks were swelling nothing to do with lovely Eva but the
with melted ice. In the meadows the stag comes this way to drink !
silvery catkins burst from their wrapAt the foot of the tree the hunter
pings, and the snowdrops peeped timid- paused and stood as motionless as the
of
the
white
the
carpet
ly up through
beech herself. The cool morning wind
forest ground.
blew, and the mist disappeared in heavy
"ToThe old tree spoke to the young:
clouds. The gay birds fluttered and sang
night conies the violent thaw wind. It about the stream. The underbrush ruswill throw me down upon my bed of tled. Hans raised his gun. A shot rang
leaves that I have scattered in the course out on the clear air. Hans dropped his
of time, and I shall go back into the gun, sprang convulsively into the air
bosom of the mother from whom I and fell to the ground. A man strode
came. Yet before I go home I will behastily from the thicket with a smoking
queath to you a gift that the gentle lord gun in his left hand. The beech tree
of the forest bestowed upon me when knew him well.
The huntsman bent
long ago he stopped to rest under my over the murdered man. "It is all over
branches. You shall understand men's with him, " he said, and taking his gnu
words and deeds and share alike in their he vanished into the bushes.
joys and sorrows. That is the greatest
The bright sun rose aud shone upon a
happiness that can fall to our lot, but still form with set white face. Sorrowbe prepared to behold more sorrow than fully the tree bent over and wept bitter
joy. " So spoke the old tree and blessed tears, and the little robins flew up and
her daughter.
covered the dead face and staring eyes
In the night the thaw wind came with leaves and twigs. In the afternoon
the
from the west. It buried ships in
some woodcutters came that way and
waves of the sea; it rolled great masses found the body.
of snow from the mountains that de"He has been shot while poaching, "
stroyed the homes at men in their prog- they said, and taking him gently up they
ress; it roared through the forest, and bore him to the distant valley. An old
everything that was old and weak perman lingered by the tree. He drew his
ished. But the strong trees resisted it. knife and carved a cross over the heart
to
It struck the old beech tree the earth that Hans had made. Then he took off
and shook her strong daughter as she his hat and breathed a prayer. The
wisely bent her head before the blast, loaves of the green crest rustled, for the
and the great wind swept on.
tree prayed, too, in her own way.
Three days the daughter wept sparFor many summers on the anniversary
; then the sun
mother
her
dew
for
of (lie death of the murdered man, the
kling
beThen
tears.
her
came out and dried
maiden came to the seat, knelt down
gan everywhere such stir and commoand wept and prayed, and every time
tion that the beech tree had no time to she was paler, more fragile. One day
grieve. Her buds swelled and burst aud she did not come, and the tree murmurone morning a hundred thousand tremed, "She is dead !" and so i was.
bling, tender green leaves sprang into
Yours passed. Tho beech had become
!
Golden
was
the sunshine. That
joy
a mighty tree. Her bark was covered
yellow primroses climbed from the with brown moss. The wild vinos clusground. They pushed their silkeu leaves tered about her trunk, and heart and
out into the broad sunlight. Bed and cross were both nearly covered. A man
blue blossoms grew up around the primcame one day and made a third mark on
roses, aud the sweet woodruff uncurled
the bark, and the tree knew her time
leaves.
was
delicate
That
whirled
its
had come. She bore the sign of her de-- s
life.
traction she must soon fall. Farewell,
And in the midst of all this bloom thou green and sunny forest ! She had
and fragrance the young beech tree stood not long to wait for the woodmen, who
like a queen. A finch built her nest in came, aud with cruel axes cut into her
her branches and a redheaded woodvery life.
A gloomy, glowering man in hunter's
pecker paid her a visit. Once cuckoo
came and once a distinguished squirrel
dress, with long gray hair and beard,
With his bushy tail over his head ran directed their movements. The beech
up and down to see if he might not find knew him right well, and he appeared
an aoorn. But men Bhe had not yet seen to recognize the tree. He came close to
this year, and they Would have been the her and tearing away both mossrlnd vine
most welcome guests of all, since she he saw that heart and cross were safe.
possessed the power to understand their "Here it was,' he muttered, and horror
words aud deeds. After all, one morning shook his very frame. "Back, Herr Forcame a slender young girl with her long ester! Back!" cried the men. "The tree
brown braids, who walked through the is falling!"
woods straight to the tree. However,
The warned man stepped back, but it
her visit did not seem to be for the was too late. With a deafening crash the
beech alone. She glanced at the decaybeech fell to the ground and buried the
ing trees on the ground and said, "Hero forester under her corpse. When they
is the spot." Then she sat down her picked him up, he was dead. The beech
basket filled with May flowers and had crushed his head. And the men
leaned back against the beech tree withstood in a circle roundabout and prayed
out a glance at its green loveliness.
for his souL From the German.
The tree held her breath to hear what
Manna.
the maiden would say, but the' pretty
one was silent. Presently from the opManna is the concentrated juice of
posite side appeared a strong young several plants which grow in great
man. He wore a little round hat with a ' abundance in many parts of south Eucurling feather like n huntsman. He rope, Asia and Africa. The tree which
crept up cautiously so cautiously that most generously produces it is a sort of
hardly a leaf rustled under his feet But ash. The juice exudes from the stem
softly as he stepped the quick ear of the during the summer months, as a consemaiden perceived his coming. She quence of the punctures of an insect
turned her head toward him, and the that infests the tree, but the better
tree thought, "Now she will fly. " But kinds of manna, known as "flake manthe girl did not fly. Instead she sprang na, " are obtained from incisions made
toward the youth and threw both arms in tho bark. The poorer qualities come
around his brown neck. "My Hans!" from the bark near the roots of the tree.
"My Eva I" they cried together. Then The manna of commerce is obtained
they kissed each other passionately,
chiefly from Sicily and Calabria. A vacalled each other pet names, embraced riety is collected by the Arabian Bedagain, and the beech tree found it all ouins from a species of tamarix, which
.
...
,
Wf , is used on bread like honey. The word
very tedious.
Later they sate under the tree and is believed to be derived from the Syriao
spoke of their love. It was an old story mono, a gift, though there is little evithey told, but it was all new to the dence that the medical substance now
beech tree, and she listened like a child known by that name has anything in
to a fairy tale. It was a wonderful surcommon w:'th tho manna mentioned in
prise to her. The youth arose from the the travels of the Israelites.
ground, drew out his knife and began to
Heathenism. Rector: So
carve in the bark of the tree. This
Shocking
caused the beech great pain, but she yon go up to town next month, Miss Mary T
How I envy on! And of conrie you'll
held as still as a wall '
Mies Mary:
"What is that to be?" asked the attend the May meetings?
May meetings! Oh, dear not Though
maiden.
horses I quite disapprove of
"A heart with your name and mine, " I adors don't .you know.
answered Hans as he continued to carve. racing,
When the work was finished, they
He! Is it really true that Japanese
both looked at it, well pleased, and the
the rage this seafashions
as
a
tree was as happy if king had hang son f Bhe:arstobesll
that's what everybody
Well,
a golden chain upon her.
aid. Bat now I fancy we shall have to
"Truly, men are splendid ' people," go In for the Chinese, ont of sympathy
with poor L Hong Chang. Bo very anthought she.
Now the hunter began to sing. The noying, jnst.ss I had ordered thetroltiett
tree had listened many times to the new frocks imaginable!

mend it to every one."
C. Ireland, jr.
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ARE TOE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
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who cave to pay a little move than tlte cosi
of ordinal)' trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

day-W-

Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are '

ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE BEECH TREE.

SUNBEAMS.
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(from this hill yon can get R fine view.
Thn InmV na far na vmi nan flnn in nnv
direction, belongs to your lordship's
creditors.

Oltsttrurtloiis an the Highwnjs

Are sometimes allowed by the authorities
to remnin too long, but when that important outlet to the refuse and debris of
the system the bowels becomes ob-

structed, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
promptly "raises the blockade." This it
does, too, without creating any abdominal
disturbance in the way of griping, an unpleasantness always produced by a drastic purgative. No permanent, decisive
relief from constipation can be obtained
throogh the agency of a violent cathartic
Mandrake, blue pill, sails and senna and
calomel, while they evacuate the intestine,
weaken and partly unfH it for future usefulness. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, on
the contrary, invigorates the whole abdominal region and promotes a regular
secretion and How of bile. Use this time
honored remedy also in malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, in cases of
debility, and for kidney trouble. It confers both appetite and Bleep.
TheCorreot Material. Qnericus: What
sort of wood would yon have a
made of f WitUcus: Oh, deal, I fancy.
card-tabl-

e

The boat race The Settlement. lie:
You owe me six pairs. She: Yes, you
know my address; my size is sixes.
Among the numerous persons who
have been cured of rheumatism by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mention should
bo made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of Tohave never
ledo, Wash., who says:
been able to procure any medicine that
would relieve roe of rheumatism like
Chnmberlniu's Pain Balm. I have also
used it for lame back with great success.
It is the best liniment I have ever used,
and I take pleasure in recommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
,
The Urcntvst Value.
You get the greatest value out of a silver quarter when purchasing a package
of Simmons Liver Regulator powder.
There is nothing like it for indigestion or
constipation. Take it dry, on the tongue,
or make a tea. You'll afterwards take it
in preference to pills.
I

Things One Would Bather Have Expressed Differently. She: I'm surprised
to see your wife in such a Very low gown
this cold evening, Baron! I heard she
was delicate. He: Ach, no! She vos.
but now, sank Iieafeu, she is quite indelicate again!
"We had an f pidemio of dysentery in
this vicinity last summer," says Samuel
S. Pollock, of Briceland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered severely until
some one called my attention to Chamb-erlainOolio, Cholera .and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I procured a bottle and felt
better nfter the first dose. Before
of the bottle had been ' used I : was
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experience was the same. , We
all unite in saying it is the best." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
's
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Wilkins: I am
Two Points
a most unfortunate man,. and I fear that.
v nisun :
I shall never obtain my ueBeris.
of View.
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Why, you should esteem yourself very
lucky if you don't.
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You have
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MiMtn everv State
Throw drum to the dogs, and loin our army
of cures in blessing Uie greatest noon
given wean men This belt also oures:
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RhrmnatiRm. Lame Back.
Lumbagro,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and

general
A
edition
ui-neai- tii.
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"Three Classes of Men,"
i)l be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Knorv man should read It. It in the only fall
ever
and complete guide for
o He rea. jrree to verynoay.
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The Sanden Electric Co.,
Be. 988 BixtMHtK It, Bwtw, CoL
AIM New York, CMes
Lvmfu, Knr
Largest

Electro-M-a

Ileal Concern In Um Warldl

Society

wjmen often feel
the effect of too
much gayety
balls, theaties, and

teas in rapid
succession find

them worn out, oi
"
by
the end of the sea
son. They suffer
from nervousness,
sleeplessness and
irregularities. The
smile and good
is time to accept
It
take
flight.
spirits
the hcln offered in Doctor Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many" years in all cases of
female complaint and the nervous
which arise from it. The "Prescription " is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invigorates and cures.
Many women suffer from nervous prostration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
wiste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
nd the system invigorated with the " PreDo not take the
scription."
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, hut get
lasting; cure with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
"run-down-

" FEMALE WEAKNESS."
William Hooves,
Ktfiiiana (.o., umo,
writes: " I had been
a great sufferer from
' female weakness ; '
f tried three doc
tors : they did me,
no good ; I thought
1 wss an invalid
But I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
and then I wrote to
him and he told me
itif t now ro laice u.
I took cieht bottles. SJ
I now feel entirclv
well. I could stand
on my feet, only a short time,
II my wo;k for my family of
Mrs.

of BettvilU,

r.

Hoover.
and now I do
6v "

About a Vent a Nile
To City of Mexico and return, over the
Santa Fe roots and Mexican Central.
Tiokets on sale July 6 to 20. The opportunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of
Mexico!

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(J.

W.

Reinhart, John 3. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November

4, 1891.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
in. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.j 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. ru.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:65 p. m.
WESTWAKH

STATIONS

EASTWARD

Lv.
Ar,
3:30a. ..Albuqiierque... 8:15p.
9:10a. . .Coolidge....
3:35p.
9:07a. 9:15u.
Wingnte. . 2:50p.
Galiun...... 2 :20o.
3:35a. 10:05a.
5 :30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12 :03p.
6:50a.
....noiDrooK.... 10:40a.
9:30a.
Winslow....
8:10a. 2:55p.
10:45a.
:40p,
Flagstaff.... 7:20a.
Williams.... 6:00a.
12:35p. 7:35p,
1 :35p.
4:30a.
8:40p ....Ash Fork,...
Seligmnn.. .. 3:35a.
2:45p. 9:50p.
2:10a.
4:05p. II :wp ..Peach springs.
6:05p. 1:40a,
Kingman..., ll:35p.
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal.. 8:50p.
Blake
7:35p.
10:30p. 6:10a.
12 :50a. 9:00a,
5:10p.
Bagdad
Uairirett. . . . 2:43p.
3:52a. 12:07o,
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar . . B arstow. . . Lv 2:20p.
6:00p.j Ar....Mojave...Lvl
9:40p.

2:fa.

6:10a
l:35p,
1

12

:07a.

::a,

10:18p,
8:55p,
7:50p,
5:40p,
4:20p,
2

:55p,

2:00p,
12:40p
10:10a,
7:50a,
6:10a,
3:10a,
12:32a,
12:10a,

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p,
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day bnt Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoenix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Bouthern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
m
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No ohange Is made by sleeping oar passengers between San. Franoisoo, Los
Angeles orSan Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantic & Paciflo Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Amerioap
eontinent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
superior facilities; picmanagement;
turesque scenery; excellent accommoda-

tions. ,
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Lady and grizzlies.
THE CHIEF OF MOUNTAIN HUNTERS
FINDS A HERMITESS.
She Likes the Lower Animals as Companions aud lias a Theory Which Culminates In the Millennium The Old Story,

With Romantic Variations.
Among the daring hunters

who for

years have tramped the fastnesses of the
Cascade aud Rocky mountains Dave Sol-ber- g
is acknowledged chief. Ho is of modest demeanor and no boaster, nnd yet he
has killed iu his solitary wanderings more
cougars, California lious, wolves and griz
zly bears tliun would suffice to stock all

the menageries in the United States. Unlike his fellows, ho is a college bred man,
is a versatile talker and tells a good story.
To a correspondent who recently met
Solberg in Spokane Falls the hunter told
the following queer story:
It was curly in .September that I start
ed out to fill a Chicago order for a lot of
cougar, black lynx and cinnamon bear
skins. I directed my course toward the
upper Salmon river, my objective point
boing 200 miles southeast of Pierce City.
Besides Ben, a stout Lapwal half breed, my
faithful hired man of nil work, caterer,
tent keeper, etc., my outfit consisted of
two Indian ponies for packing service,
three old hounds, camp fixtures, two rifles,
a shotgun, revolvers and plenty of provisions and ammunition.
"Monday, Sept. 24, will always be a
memorable day in my experience. Leaving Ben and ono dog in camp, I started
early in tho morning for an nil day trip,
directing my steps toward the headwaters
of tho littlo stream near which wo were
Wo had gono about two miles
camped.
from camp when Tigo nnd Fan struck a
scent nnd bounded off through the dense
thicket. I quiokentd my puce iu the direc
tion the dogs hud taken and soon came up
on the tracks of what I knew must lie
a large grizzly bear. Presently, ns I an
ticipated, tbo hounds brought the near
to bay a few hundred yards ahead. This
was clearly evident from tho altered
tone of their cries. When I enmo up with
tho dogs, there, sure enough, was a big
grizzly sitting on his haunches and complacently taking in the situation.
"I poised my rifio and was about to fire,
when, to my utter surprise, I saw a stout
leather strap about tho bear's chubby nock,
whilo from tho brass ring under his throat
dangled a rosetto and tassel inado of red,
white and blue ribbons. Besides the animal's coat was as slock and clean as if he
had just come from a tub of soup and water.
"Was tho bruto an escapo from some
Was ho a household pet, or
menagerie?
was I dreaming? None of these, surely I
We were in tho heart of a mountain wilderness, more thnn 30 miles from the nearest
border settlement and 200 miles from the
nearest town ever visited by circus or menagerie Besides fumily pets are not made
of grizzly bears weighing half a ton.
"I called off the dogs and put them in
leashes. Strangely enough, tho huge beast
plunged lnstanter into tho thicket and
shambled off up the creek, while I followed
as fast as I could lend tho hounds. I could
hear the crackling of dry twigs under the
bear's feet, and quieting the dogs in order
to catch his courso I heard a human voice,
the shrill, treble cry of a woman.
" 'Ho, Dio, Dio, Dio-oit came.
"Once more I was dazed. All the fairy
stories of boars and wolves I had ever heard
or read came back to me, and I was beginning to distrust the reliability of my senses
when the cry came again, a good deal
nearer and louder: 'Dio, Dio. Ho,
"Chaining the hounds to a sapling, I
plunged forward. I soon overtook the
boar, which paid no attention to mo whatever, but lazily walked along as if his business was his own and nobody else's, halting now and then to munch a few borries
from tho bushes. As bruin and I emerged
from tho thicket into a partially open
space, what was my amazement to suddenly meet foco to faco a woman a real,
The npparit ion was clad in
llvo woman
buckskin frock and leggings, with high
brogans buckled over her feet, and her
head covered with a brown slouch hat,
from beneath which streamed her long
hair. Sho was a blond of the most perfect
type. She snapped her thumb and finger,
nnd the bear walked to her side, reared
up on his hind feet and licked her cheek
whilo sho stroked his shaggy coat.
" 'Now, sir," said the woman, 'will you
walk homo with mo and seo where I live
with Dio and his family?'
"A 20 minutes' walk on a well beaten
a limestone cliff a few
trail brought us
rods from tho stream. This cliff was nearly perpendicular, 40 or 00 feet high, and in
its face on a level with the bank of the
creek thero was a broad opening, or cave,,
perhaps 10 feet high and 30 or 40 feet
deep. Just within was a snugly built log
cabin, its front gable cud extending outside far enough to catch the sunlight and
permit tho escape of tho smoke from a stick
and clay chimney. This retreat was the
home of tho woman, whilo a fumily of
bears occupied the farther end of the cave.
"Upon our arrival Mrs. Grizzly Bruin
and two half grown cubs made their appearance, all exhibiting the same docile
characteristics as tho great Dio. A big
Newfoundland dog also bounded forth to
greet us. Tho cabin contained throe airy
and well lighted rooms, a studio, or parlor ; a bedroom and kitchen. Whilo we sat
at luncheon she told me her history, and I
assure you it was only the old story, with
romantic variations and practical illustrations. The gist of the whole matter was a
love sorrow caused by the interference ot
unwise parents aud resulting in the abandonment of a comfortable home for the precarious life of a recluse. Only two or three
trusted friends know tho secret of her
whereabouts and modo of living.
"Backwoodsmen built her the cabin five
years ago, and about that time she bought
a pair of grizzly cut from the Indians and
reared thorn on condensed milk. To this
simple diet and tho kindest treatment the
philosophical lady attributes the wonderful docility of her grizzly pets. Frontiersmen hired for the purposo make monthly
visits to the cabin, bringing upon pack
animals overy comfort and many luxuries.
"The hermltess maintains that mercy
between man and man and klnduess to the
lower animals must constitute the great
panacea which Is to redeem animated nature, bring bock the golden age and hasten
the millennium."
San Francisco Chroni-
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Something
Wew!

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

So!h

Makers
We rule them to order

l'

!

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

cle.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Opposition to the New Woman.
The physician was surprised to find th
head of the household at tho door with a
shot,run.
"Why, what's the matter?" stammered
tho doctor.
"That thero medicine yon glvo my wife,
sho says, Is makin her feel liko a new worn
an, and I want you to understand that no
new woman business goes In this house.
Fust thing I know, she'll be out makin
Journal.
pecclio8.
THE NEW "MEXICAN.

the most Bublime ot nature's work on
earth, indosoribable.can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arisona and Montexnma's well you cau
Journey most direetly by this line. Observe the aneient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carriso.
Boo and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
mfioent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
Daily, English Weakly and Spanish
mountains. Find interest iu the ruins of
Weekly editions, will be found on
the
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
A. 0. Teichman, Corrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
View the longest cantilever bridge is
B. T. Link, Silver City.
America aoross the Colorado river.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
J no. J. Brans,
; Gen. Pass: Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
B. Bailey, East Las Vegas.
O. H. Bricas,
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
Cal.
San
Franoisoo,
San Felipe, Albuquerque
As't Gen. Pass. Agt4
V
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Br.Tcs,
Gen. Agt., Albnqnrrqoe, N. M.
Fletcher fe Arnold. Bland, N. M.

LEGAL BLAIsTEIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank; including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
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NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.

INDEPENDENCE

The Daily New Mexican

DAY,

Celebration in the His
toric Capital of Historic

Miiaiiilicent

FRIDAY, JULY

5.

New Mexico.
Notice is hereby Riven that orders eriven
by employes upon the New Mkxican Printing
l'o will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Patriotic Exercises in the PlazaTour
nament Races Base Ball BeautiA (it lee
New
Kequests for buck numbers of the
ful Display of Fireworks-Conce- rts.
Mkxican. must state date wanted, or they
wit! receive no audition.
AilveitlHlnu Halt's.

cent a word each Insertion.
Vanted-- ne
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twenty-lHeading
ive
i,snts per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Two
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
( ne copy only of each paper in which
an
ad appears will lie scut free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements uccepted for less
tii.m $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in prieo made for "every
other day1' advertisements.
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Are y ou taking Simmons Liver
the "Kino op Liver Medicines?" That i3 what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
came old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recommendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new uJ. over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
ana everyone should take only Sim
iv.oiia Liver Regulator.
Be sure yon get it. The Red
Reo-vlato-

en the wrapper. J.
C.V:,, Philadelphia.
in

Zeilia
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METEROLOGICAL.
S. DEl'AKTMKNT OF AOHIOULTl'HB,
WSATUER Bl'KKAU DFFICK OF OkSKHVER
Santa Fe, July 4. 1895.
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Thursday, Jnly 4, 1895, will long be re
membered by all those who participated
in the pleasures of the celebration and
Bremen's tournament in Santa Fe. The
weather was of the ideal variety, which
the people of most places dream of and
Santa Feans realize. The sky was cloud
less except for occasional Hecks of tleecy
clouds. No wind blew nor dust Hew. The
temperature was just a golden mean be
tween hot and oold. Fair hanta He was
in holiday attire, with the stars and
stripes Huttering everywhere, and her
hospitable people acting as n committee of the whole to greet and welcome
the many visitors within her wide open
gates.
The procession formed about 9 o'clook,
and, under the leadership of Prof. Perez
band and military escort marched to A.,
T. & S. F. station to meet the excursion
train from Albuquerqne. The excursion
fulfilled to the letter the promise of Mr.
W. T. MoCreight, president and father of
the New Mexico Association of Volunteer
Fire companies, under whose intelligent
and energetio supervision it wns organized and conducted. It consisted of five
heavily loaded passengor coaches, and
brought the 1st regimental band, fifty
members of company G, 1st New Mcxioo
militia, and about 400 more lively delegates from the Duke city. The regular
train, which came in soon after, also
brought another special coach load of
visitors, chieHy from Albuquerque.
At the station the procession
with the Albuquerque band and militiamen occupying the places of honor, and
marched to the plaza, where appropriate
Independence day exeroises took place.
Mr. R. E. Twitchell most effectively rend
the Declaration of Independence aud Mr.
W. U. Pope delivered an oration that
fully sustained his reputation as a public
speaker who knows how to say the right
thing at the right time. He was listened
to with close attention and frequently interrupted with applause. Both the Albuquerque and the local bands discoursed
patriotic music daring the exercises. At
this hour it is estimated that fully 1,800
visitors from Albnquerque, Las Vegas,
Cerrilles, Espanola and other places were
in the city.
Appended are the tournament events
of Wednesday afternoon and yesterday in
detail:

expected to skin, he concluded not to
carry out his part of the understanding.
Indeed, Price went to. various persons lu
this city and warned them not to bet un
him as Davis was going to win, openly
charging that Charles Vondorf, the Albuquerque auctioneer, and others had sent
him here to do up Santa Fe, but that he
was resolved to fool them. It consequently happened that very little Santa Fe
money was up and Davis and his backers
won good money out of Albnquerque.
This incident caused souls bad blood
and protests against giving the race to
Davis went to the tournament board of
control, consisting of Chief A. R. Quinly,
of Las Vegas; G. M. Cundiff, of Albuquerque; Chief C. J. Bacon, of Santa Fe;
President W. T. McCreight, of Albuquerque, and Secretary J. B. Sloan, of Santa
Fe. After a somewhat animated session,
the board sustained the award of the
judges and gave the race to Davis.
The transaction is generally
pronounced disgraceful by impartial, observers. It should prove a warning to
the legitimate and hardwoiking members
of the New Mexico Association of Volunteer Firemen. If gamblers are permitted
to practice jobbery of this Bort at the
annual tournaments, the association
might ns well disband first as last. The
people will not tolerate anything of the
kind.
The hook and ladder race was given to
Albnquerque with Santa Fe second. In
this race the drop did not fall (and hence
none of the
caught the
time) until the Albnqnerqne team was
about thirty feet from the starting point.
Cunningham did not catch the time at
all, and the other
materially
differed, bnt the time was linnlly agreed
upon as follows: Albuquerque, 20; Santa
s

time-keepe-

Fe, 21.

1U8K BALL OAMES.

The game of base ball between the
Santa Fe and Las Vegas teams, on Wednesday, resulted 111 favor of the former
team by a score of 12 to 8. The game
yesterday afternoon between the same
teams, at the college grounds, was well
attended, and some of its features were
deeply interesting. Among th'jse may be
mentioned four beautiful double plays,
two to the oredit of Santa Fe and two to
the credit of Las Vegas. Prof. Perez'
The
band famished excellent music.
gnme resulted: Las Vegas, 16; Santa Fe,
17. Another game, oallud at 3 p. in., is
now in progress at the college grounds
between the same teams.
MUBI0 AND IIKKWOKKB.

At 7 o'clock the coucert of the 1st regimental band of Albuquerque began in
the plaza nnd for an hour and a half that

excellent band discoursed inspiring
music to a delighted audience that filled
the plaza and crowded the surrounding
and portals.
During this
time the beautiful plaza, illuminated with
electric lights and Chinese lanterns, presented a fascinating spectacle.
Soon nfter 8 o'clock the magnificent
public display of fireworks began in
EVENTS OF WEDNESDAY.
front of Firemen's hall on Lincoln avenue
The first prize of $75 in the dry test within
plain view of most of the people
was won by the Albuquerque running in the plaza. This exhibition lasted until
team in twenty-eigh- t
seoonds. The time after i) o'clock and was much enjoyed by
both young and old.
of the Santa Fe team was thirty-nin- e
THE 0ONCEBTS.
seconds. The ran of both teams was
good, but the coupliug was slow. AlbuAmong the enjoyable features of the
querque lost two seconds, and, owing to celebration of Independence day and the
the fact that the Santa Fe coupler slipped
and fell, the latter team lost eleven sec meeting of the firemen were the two concerts at the court house. The first oconds,
The ladder climbing contest resulted as curred on Wednesday evening when h
follows: Isherwood, Albuquerque, 6
large audience greeted the local musiseconds; Lowitzki, santa f e, 6 seconds cians who had bo generously
seoonds. with Prof. Conroy to give a benefit for
Freeman, of Albuquerque, 6
The time keepers in both contests were the home fire department. The seoond
William Bell, W. P. Cunningham and P, was last night's concert by Albuquerque
B. Otero.
talent, the features of which were the
The foot race, 200 yards straightaway, singing by Prof. Dupuy and Miss Hills.
After the concert many votaries of
was won by Fulton, of Albuquerque, in
21I4 seoonds; with Granger, of Albuqueroharming TerpBichore repaired to Gray's
que seoond; Dr. Chamberlain, of Albu- hall, where dancing continued until the
querque, J. K. Martin, of Las Vegas, and small hours of the morning.
W. H. Kerr, of Santa Fe, judges.
CONVENTION
THIS MOBN1NO.
EVENTS
OF YESTEBDAY.
The Association of Volunteer Firemen
e
In the
bioyole race, at 1 p. m., held a business meeting nt Firemen's hall
start and finish at Firemen's hall, eight this morning.
entered and three finished. It was unani
After deciding upon Albuquerque as the
mously pronounced a pretty race by the place for holding the next annual convenIt was won by William tion and tournament the following offispectators.
Nowell, with Arthur Hudson second and cers were elected for the ensuing year.
President A. R. Quinly, of East Las
A. uiermann third.
Howell's time was
twenty minutes. The prizes will be paid Vegas; vice presidents Wm. Baird, of
merchandise, as cash purses ate Albuquerque, P. D. McElroy, of East Las
Vegas, T. K. Martin, of East Las Vegas
contrary to the rules of the league.
The wet teBt and championship was and R. E. Twitchell, of Santa Fe; secre
awarded to the Albuquerque team, which tary, Geo. M. Cnndiff, of Albuquerque;
was credited with making the run and assistant secretary A. F. Codington, of
getting water through the hose in twenty- - Albuquerque; treasurer C. J. Bacon, of
O. G.
I he Santa r e team made Santa Fe; executive committee
nine seconds.
a beautiful run and began throwing water Leioham, of Las Vegas, A. S. Moye, of
in thirty seconds. The Las Vegas team East Las Vegas, E. W. Judkins, of Santa
made a fine run, but its hose refused prop- Fe, L. D. Bartlett, of Albnquerque, and
W. A. Miller, of Eddy.
erly to unreel. The same
The new president was authorized to
ns above officiated, and Jeweler Spitz,
for each dewho kept time with a $500
appoint a
insists that Albuquerque really lost this partment not represented.
committees
The following standing
race by one second and a quarter.
The hose coupling contest was won by were appointed:
John
On Constitution and
Albuquerque with Las Vegas second.
Steward, W. J. Davis, F. J. Sturges, L. J.
FOOT BACH INCIDENT.
Marcus, D. W. Fierce, of Las Vegas.
Davis represented lias Vegas, Price,
R. 0. Larrimore, La
On Biographies
Santa Fe, and West, Albuquerque, in the Vegas; W. T. McCreight, Albnquerque,
A.
P. Hill, Santa Fe.
foot race, open only to firomen. and
The National Firemen's association
The runners reached the goal in the order
official button
above given. Davis' time was reported button was adopted as the
of the territorial association.
nt 10 2 5 seconds.
The 'hanks of the association were tenThis race was clearly thrown and was
the only unpleasant and disreditable fea- dered to all past officers for their faithful
ture of the tournament. If it had been services and also to the people of Santa
Fe for their kindness and hospitality.
fair, Prioe would have come in first, West
The convention then adjourned sine
alias Fulton, second, and Davis, third.
die.
This is now conoeded.
It appears that Price, who has faithANOTHER
liLUNDEB.
fully trained the Santa Fe running team,
Much to the disgust and humiliation of
was really sent to this city by oertain Aalmost everybody in the community Fire
lbuquerque sports, who well kuew that he
deolared oft
could outrun anyone in the territory, for Chief Bacon at noon
the purpose of putting up a job on Santa the tournament contests booked for this
Fe. He was to show in advanoe what he afternoon. As far as can be learned he
could do, cap all the bets he could on took this action entirely on his own
himself and then let West win: It was a responsibility, never deigning to confer
nice scheme, but it didn't, work. After with citizens or with member
of the
coming to Santa Fe, and receiving excel several committees appointed to aid in
lent treatment from the people he was making the tournament a complete
and a credit to the city of Hanta Fe.
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time-keepe-
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Confectionery-Nut-
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Drop Canned
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Patent Imperial Flour

100-yar-

Teas anil t'oflVen
"Their Bread, Pies mid
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
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J. T.

FORSHA,
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Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

A WARM

Ketlarcd Hates Over the Hanta Fe
Konte.

BATH
SOCIETIES.
.

V.

&.

WITH

The World's Fair Tests
.

thawed no baking powder
to pare or so great la teav
ealng power as the Royal,
PRESCRIPTION

first-clas-

CDTICDRA

A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No, 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'olonk, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kalin block, San Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. HiBBOuN, W. M.
F. 8. David, Bee.

SOAP
And a single application of CUTICUR A,
the great skin cure, will afford instant re-li- ef,
permit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy, economical, ana permanent "cure
of the most distressing of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin and
scalp diseases, after physicians, hospitals,
and all else fail.
f
Sold

United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale 3 to 6, into
Good
return
until Jnly 27.
clusive.
An extension to August 6 may be obtained by depositing tickets with joint
agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar,
Boston, Mass., August 20 to 30. One lowest standard fare for the round trip from
dates of sale
Santa Fe ($58.65-$61.f- l0);
Final limit
August 17 to 22, inclusive.
An
extenlion will be granted
Sept. 15.
until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with
joint Agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Young Peoples' Union of
Baptist
America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
s
fare for the roond
One lowest
trip from Santa Fe ($54.70); dates of sale,
Joly 18 to 14. Final limit for return

throughout the world. British depot!

Pottm

London.
1, King Edward-t.- ,
C'HIM. Coup., Sole Props., Botton,

New-m-

Dkvo

U. S. A.

first-clas-

AngUBt 8, 1895.

H. 8. Lctz, Agent.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
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Attorneys for the Chavez Murderers
Again Take Advantage of It A
Writ of Error Sued Out.

Late on Wednesday afternoon a writ of
error to the territorial supreme court
was filed in the district clerk's office in
the case of the four men oonviotedvf the
Chavez and
assassination of
who are under sentence to be hanged July
10. This filing of the writ acts as a stay
of proceedings and operates to extend
the lives of these murderers two of them
having confessed the orime until the
case can be passed upon by the supreme
court, one year hence.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
An out and out appeal might have been
taken or a writ of error coma nave Deen A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
sued ont in ample time to have brought from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
the case up for review at the supreme
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
oourt term to convene the last of this
month, but the attorneys for the defense,
Catron & Spiess, were very oarefulnot
PERSONAL.
to make any move that wonia naston a
final disposition of the case, and so it
happens that the case goes over for an
other year.
Hon. C. H. Gildersleeve has returned
from the east.
At the Hotela.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clancy were among
Ohas. G.i, Leioham,
At the Palace:
Thos. L. Bowels, Miss Agnes . Bowels, the Albuquerque visitors yesterday.
Mrs. F. G. Mulhern, C. D. Rhodes, H. W.
Mr. Frank Hutohison, editor of the exClark, Guadalupe Vigil and wife, L. E. cellent Springer Stockman, spent yesterOyster, Frank Griest, G. H. Rhodes and
in Santa Fe,
wife, F. H. Baoa, C. W. Allen, Las Vegas; day
Mr. P. J. barber and Dr. D. 0. Kelly,
Misses E. Hills, Ruth Jenks, Hawthorne,
Mabel Stevens, Mrs. N. E. Stevens, Mr. J. P. of Bland, came to Santa Fe to celebrate
Dnpny, J. K. Brown, Elmer Washburn, G. and are still in the city.
VV.
Johnston, Prof. N. Di Mauro, J. E.
Messrs. W. B. Hunter and Geo. F.
Ryan and wife, Mrs. A. M. Codington,
Geo. L. H offer and wife, L.Davis and
representing the art preservative
wife, W. T. MoCreight and wife, Miss at Albuqurrqne, took in Santa Fe yesterFranois Bouvard, W. A. Sanders, Mrs.
Chaa. Strickler, A. A. Maxwell and, two day.
Dr. H. R. Allen, of Jndianapolis, and
ladies, John Trimble and wife, Peter
Schick, "G." company 1st Regiment N. M. Mr. W. S. Baldwin, of Chioago, interested
and band, J. H. B. Gilmore, Thos. Kele-he- in the Fort Union sanitarium
projeot,
Geo. F. Albright, W. B. Hunter, F. X.
in Santa Fe.
Kirster, Alfred Grunsfeld, T. A. Linsley, spent yesterday
President MoCreight, of the firemen's
R. C. Campbell, Phil. Farmer, A. Anderson, E. T. Isherwood, F. Isherwood, Wm. association, was aroompanied from AlbuE. Franklin, Theo. Bulders and wife, Miss
his handsome wife and her
L. Hughes, Miss Lizzie Hughes, Harry B. querqne by
Miss Francis Bouvard.
Weiller, Harry F. Lee, Joe Holzman, L. friend,
Mr. J. W. Schofield, who is making a
D. North, J. Q. Royalty, Ja.s. Grunsfeld,
Albuquerque; Geo. Simmons, Salida; H. good record as receiver of the defunct
R. Allen, Indianapolis; Mrs. L. 0. Burns,
National bank, was warmly
nuree and two children, St. Joseph; M. S. Albuquerque
his
Santa Fe friends.
by
greeted
A.
Sol.
T. Harris, Chicago;
Luna,
Baldwin,
Los Lnnas; T.Smith, E. J. McNulty,
Cerrillos; M. Balve, Mrs. Burns and sister,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Kelly; T. Fisher and wife, A. J. Mitchell,
Bnrty Years the Standaid.
(taton; Viotoria Dodd and mother, Mrs.
Secundino Silva, Rono Sohistri, Laguoa;
Miss L. Burdiok, Miss E. Burdick, J. H.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saWay, Gerald E. Norton, James Daggan, loon.
Madrid.
Ed. Miller, Mr.
At the Exchange:
and Mrs. Tamer, Mr?. H. Soranton and The U. S.
C. C. Green, Chas. Snyder,
daughter,
show Royat Baking Powder
Jas. Vioker and wife, David Anderson,
Jno.MoKinley, Mrs. Phillips, Cerrillos;
superior to all others.
0. W. Allen, Frank Simpson, Las Vegas;
SanW.
M.
and
Garcia
J.
wife, Trinidad;
Havana olgars at
John
ders, Raymond, Neb.; S. Hutchison, Colorado MoCullough
saloon.
Ben
Barker, B. Perea and wife,
Springer;
T. A. Whitten, Albuquerqne; P. J. Barber, Bland; James Brydon, Cuba; Fred
Cuffall, Espanola; Thos. Laub, Glorieta;
Walter G. Marmon, Laguna.
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Jewels are the brightest things that
come to hand. Come to us for jewelry
of every description. There is much to
admire in our display of sparkling gems
ard artistic novelties, for the simple
reason that our assortment is remarkable
for nothing so much as it is for its comprehensiveness. It is only necessary to
look at what we have to see that this is
the case. It is missing much to miBS seeing our stock. Your eyes' must describe
it to you, as we can not attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this case,
knowing is almost equivalent to buying,
our prices are so reasonable.

MISS A. MUGLER.
--

-- i

MILLINERY

DBALEB

AND

IN-

GOODS

FANCY

-

Call

and learn the low prices made on hats and bonnets for the 1th.
Special bargains on silks for fanoy waists. Velvets and laoe for
trimmings. Keep in stock Jaokson and Equipoise Corset
Waists. A full line, of novelty braids, crochet oord, embroideries, wash silks, knitting silks, orepe paper, lamp
'
shade frames, etc Everything new.

Southeast Cornet of the Plaza.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J.

Palen

States

President

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

-

Gov't Reports
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Why Not Vout
When thousands of people are taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla to overcome the
weakness and languor which are so common at this season, why are yon not do
ing the same? When you know that
Hood's Sarsaparilla )as power to cure
rheumatism, dyspepsia and all diseases
caused by impure blood, why do you con
tinue to suffer? Hood's cures others, why
not you?
Hood's Pills are prompt nnd

25c.

The- -

MONARCH
Is King!

efflint,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The visitors all sang praises of Santa
Fe'a peerless cliinato.
Send your magazines and pamphlets
to be bound at the New Mexican book
bindery.
The great mercantile house of A. Staab
has an attractive standing advertisement
in the New Mexican
Owing to the numerous other attrac
Strong
Mlit
tions last night, the proposed glove con
Handsome
test wns postponed. Possibly it will
Speedy
take place in a day or so.
18
25
Wkiohts:
Pounds.
10
Excellent order prevailed in the city
yesterday. It was only necessary to look
up one stranger, a gentleman of oo'or,
and he waB liberated ns Boon as he slept
off his burden of bad budge.
Fireman James Williams is feeling
pretty good anyway, for a daughter has
just come to gladden his home. Dr.
Crosson, the attending physician, reports
mother and child doing well.
DAVID
Despite the festivities of the day the
wholesale merchants did a big business
nKADQOABTEBB FOB
yesterday with country merchants. Wagon
load after wagon load of merchandise
pulled out for rural districts this forenoon.
About 9 o'olook last night Francisco
Ortiz was struck on the cheek, just be- NEW AND SECOND HAND
low the eye, with the stick of an exploded
AT
PRICES
sky rocket and suffered a painful but not
serious injury. It was a narrow escape
The highest prioes paid for seoond
lor the young man's eye.
hand goods. Your furniture will be
U. 8. Marshal Hall is informed by teletaken, overhauled and repaired and
sold 011 small commission. Give him
gram of the arrest of fiutemio Tarnljo at
a call before buying new or auctionSilver City on a charge of robbing the
ing off yonr old houRuhold goods.
mails. Tareljo carried the mails between
borin
wild
a
Luna
and
'Frisoo
country
dering on the Arizona line. Twice in
Jane he reported that masked robbers
held him up and rifled the mails. Evidence has been obtained that he himself
was the robber.
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E. W.FRANZ, Agt

lowitzki,

FURNITURE,
BED-ROC-

BLANK

TXAT-OPENIN- O

BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prioea:
aS.HO
S Or. (400
Caeli Book
O.00
Or. (4MO pae)j Jearnal
7.SO
7 qr. (MO " ) lrftdfer
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-openi-

B

K

1

nothing Md lo Order

SOL.

SPIEG-ELBERG--

I

g .'!
1

iSisli

,

GENTS' FURNISHER

FLAT-OPENIN-

CLOTHIER,
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
VAPM.
MVK. etc., and every.
establishthing found In a
flvst-cla- ss
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ment.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

In every instance or your
A-- C.

:-

r,

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Jfercks', Sqnibbs' and Wyoths' Preparations used at the 'Prescrip
tion Count r.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller

CREAM

five-mil-

PKAI.EKS IN

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.

THE LAW'S DELAYS.

IRELAND. Jr., Prop.

will be cheerfully
ftinded.

money

re- -
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